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“in full bloom”

OKC Beautiful celebrates a future in full bloom! This year we had the opportunity
to reflect on our past with the celebration of our 50th anniversary. In 2019 we look
forward to the next 50 years. We are focused on a future that is environmentally,
socially, and financially sustainable. We need you to help us fulfill our vision of
OKC as a vibrant community where citizens and visitors see OKC as a clean, green,
and beautiful place to live.

3535 N. Classen Boulevard
Oklahoma City, OK 73118

OKLAHOMA REDBUD, $2,500+ | Annual subscription and recognition in the OKC
Beautiful newsletter; recognition on OKCBeautiful.com; sponsorship recognition at all
major fundraising events; a tree planted in your honor
MIGHTY OAK, $1,500-2,499 | Annual subscription and recognition in the OKC Beautiful newsletter;
recognition on OKCBeautiful.com; sponsorship recognition at all major fundraising events

students exploring their pollinator
garden at OCCC early childhood
development center

observing worms
from the compost bin

20 years with mother earth

ROYAL CYPRESS, $1,000-1,499 | Annual subscription and recognition in the OKC Beautiful newsletter;
recognition on OKCBeautiful.com; sponsorship recognition at the Annual Distinguished Service Awards Luncheon

BLAZE MAPLE, $500-999 | Annual subscription and recognition in the OKC Beautiful newsletter; recognition on OKCBeautiful.com
ELM, $25-499 | Annual subscription to the OKC Beautiful quartlerly newsletter

listening to live music
and enjoying a beer

playing yard
games

fall harvest fest

OKC Beautiful Young Professionals hosted our first annual
Fall Harvest Fest. Together we raised more than $7,000
for OKC Beautiful programs. The zero-waste event
took place on a perfect, sunny Sunday afternoon.
We enjoyed live music, chili, beer, pumpkin carving,
caramel apples, yard games, a pop-up farmers
market, and more! Thank you to our many
generous sponsors, special thanks to our festival
presenter The Chickasaw Nation, for helping us
make this event such a success.

$5,000 service scholarship

We welcomed our 2018-2019 Teen Board class in September. Since then we
have volunteered planting and cleaning up at North Highland Elementary’s
OKC Harvest garden, mulching trees and walkways at Commonwealth Urban
Farm, and spreading some holiday cheer with Positive Tomorrows! One of the
teens biggest accomplishments is selling more than 500 poinsettias to raise
$5,000 for our annual service scholarship. Their efforts doubled the scholarship
amount we are typically able to give. To see details and apply to the scholarship
visit OKCBeautiful.com. Applications are due Monday, February 18.

commonwealth urban
farms

okc harvest

cleveland elementary

centennial mid-high
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lisa synar celebrates 10 years
as executive director
Under Lisa’s valuable leadership, OKC Beautiful’s educational outreach
programs have grown exponentially. We now work with more than 25,000
volunteers and students every year. Thanks to the OKC Beautiful board and
friends, we were able to raise more than $1,700 in Lisa’s honor. Thank you
for 10 years of service to our city and cheers to many more!

A message from Lisa: “I am privileged and honored to be a part of this
wonderful organization that has been making Oklahoma City stronger for
50 years. Over the past 10 years, I have worked with amazing staff, board,
and community leaders, who are all a part of our growth. We have educated
thousands of students and the community about the importance to taking
care of our very special city. We have all worked hard and I have loved every
minute of it. We all should be very proud of the difference this organization has
made to citizens and visitors of our great community. A BIG thank you to the board
and the community for giving me this opportunity.”

teen board

OKC Harvest facilitated a grant from Bimbo Bakeries for
North Highland Elementary for a new custom tool shed to
anchor their outdoor classroom. We recruited volunteers
to help at Linwood Elementary where music teacher and
garden champion, Jack Mitchell, donated and designed
more permanent raised beds with added decking for
all-weather gardening and a lovely fenced-in outdoor
instruction area. Around the city, OKC Harvest students
saved seeds, harvested sweet potatoes for the Fall
Harvest Fest and planted lettuce, greens, radishes,
and garlic for their winter gardens. Several teachers are
incorporating garden-based science through specialized
curriculum provided by OKC Harvest.

Fall/Winter 2018

keep oklahoma beautiful
affiliate of the year

We are honored to be chosen from 63 affiliates for the the Affiliate of the
Year award at Keep Oklahoma Beautiful’s Environmental Excellence Awards.
KOB Executive Director Jeanette Nance said: “Each year the task to
choose affiliate of the year has become increasingly difficult. So many
of our affiliates do so much within their communities. OKC Beautiful
consistently goes above and beyond by garnering relationships with
the City of Oklahoma City to change the face of the metro area and
creating, maintaining, and growing their education programs like
Mother Earth and OKC Harvest. The list for OKC Beautiful’s program
involvement, administration, and growth stands head and shoulders
above other KOB affiliates. The choice was easier this year, as reviewing
all of OKC Beautiful’s accomplishments was extensive. Reviewing their
list, made it not only easy, but necessary to choose OKC Beautiful to be
our first ever affiliate to receive this honor a second time. We are so very
proud to partner with Lisa, Kristen, and Kat!”

Since 1998 the Mother Earth program has reached more than 100,000 students
in Oklahoma City. The program begins with a school-wide interactive play
performed by professional actors. Mother Earth, Darlin’ Daisy, and Larry the
Litterbug lead the students through lessons on litter abatement, recycling, and
water conservation. This year, we made some exciting additions to the program.
We expanded the program to 35 schools, reaching nearly 15,000 students. With
the rollout of OKC’s new single-stream recycling, we want students to be the
recycling advocates in their homes! Mother Earth covers the basic dos and don’ts
of recycling as she helps Larry pick up his litter. She encourages him to recycle
his aluminum can and plastic bottle and lets him know that plastic bags and food
don’t belong in the recycling cart. Larry also learns about wasting water and why
it is harmful to the earth. Mother Earth says “We must look out after every drop. So
much water is wasted when people leave the water running when they don’t need it!”

“do you think all this litter
you’ve thrown on the ground will
decompose in just a few days?”

With budget and time constraints on our public schools, we want to ensure this
program is as effective (and fun!) as possible. This year we partnered with Squeeze
Every Drop and Keep Oklahoma Beautiful for hands-on programming for the 4th
graders immediately following the play. Squeeze Every Drop led the students through
a think-pair-share activity on water conservation and the number of gallons used
for common household activities and chores like showering, washing dishes, and
laundry. The students were able to get their hands dirty in our vermicomposting
bin and observe the decomposition cycle first-hand. We also played a recycling
game where students learned about different materials and sorted them into
waste, recycling, or compost. We are encouraged by this generation of eager
young leaders and their commitment to the environment. Our vision for the
future of Mother Earth is to serve all elementary students in the Oklahoma City
Public School system every year. We are actively fundraising to make that vision
a reality and you can help! Every donation of $250 helps us reach another school.

worms are cool!

students sort materials
in recycling game

“raise your hand if you know
what it means to recycle!”

“i promise to respect our earth, to
keep it clean and litter free. i’ll use
less water and recycle more!”

recycling update:
the good, the bad, and the ugly
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“IN FULL BLOOM”

Single-stream recycling was implemented in Oklahoma City in July. We talked with Waste Management and the
City of Oklahoma City to get updates on how we are doing. Participation rates are up 17% from 23% to 40% and
Waste management is processing 120 tons of recyclables a day! As stated on okc.gov, “By providing eligible customers with a larger rolling recycle cart, we hope to increase the number of residents who participate in recycling
by making it easier to recycle. When residents recycle, those materials are diverted to a recycling facility where they
can be re-purposed for future use. This will help us extend the life of our landfills as our population continues to
grow, keeping future costs down.” When asked how our participation compares with other cities, Waste Management
said “OKC has lower participation rates but less contamination.” This is something to be proud of, but our goal is 0%
contamination and 100% participation. Jennifer Lindsey McClintock with the City of Oklahoma City said “We’ve been
very pleased with the level of enthusiasm we’ve seen about our new recycling program so far. We have a ways to go
on cutting down our contamination – especially soft plastics like plastic bags – but plan to initiate a new education
program in the coming year to help remind people to “Recycle Right!”
dropping off a

recycling haul

Our current contamination rate is 21%. That means 1 out of every 5 things in the recycling cart, should not be
there. You know the phrase, “one bad apple spoils the bunch?” The same is true for recycling, one non-recyclable item can spoil an entire batch of otherwise good materials. It may seem like a small detail – a wrong item
in the recycling bin – but it represents a global problem that’s preventing thousands of tons of recyclables from every seeing a second life. YIKES! Bagged recyclables and plastic bags are the number one
source of contamination. Bags wrap around the processing equipment and create down time to cut
out. Think outside the bag! There is no need to separate or bag recyclables. Place your recyclables
loosely inside your cart and close the lid.

Thursday, March 28, 2019
Oklahoma City Golf & Country Club

Aubrey McClendon Corporate Award
OnCue
Community Spirit Award
Judy Hatfield

sorting materials
oncue

students participate in water
conservation activity

squeeze every drop

jack mitchell at linwood
okc harvest garden

Pendleton Woods Lifetime
Achievement Award
Pat Potts, Potts Family Foundation

Focus on recycling plastic and glass bottles and containers, food and beverage cans, cartons,
flattened cardboard and paperboard, paper, newspaper, and magazines. To minimize contamination, rinse out containers that may leave food residue. There is no need to remove labels. Lids
may be left on plastic bottles. For glass jars with metal lids, place the jar and lid in separately. At
the Waste Management recycling facility, the recyclables are sorted, processed, and baled to be
marketed to domestic and export markets. Did you know that recyclables are the largest United
States export by volume?
Recycling pick up is every other week on your trash day. Place your cart on the curb no later than 6 a.m. You
can visit okc.gov/mytrashday and enter your address to find your recycling, trash, and bulk pick-up days. Don’t
have curbside pick-up? The two new drop-off centers are experiencing great participation. The new drop-off centers
are located at 11028 NE 63rd and 9124 SE 74th. Visit recycleoftenrecycleright.com to access resources for neighborhoods,
businesses, and schools.

Mayor’s Award
Councilwoman Meg Salyer

President’s Award
Paycom
Visionary Award
City of Oklahoma City Utilities Department,
Squeeze Every Drop Program
Volunteer Spirit Award
Jack Mitchell, Linwood Elementary School

baling materials
for sale
judy hatfield

For tickets and sponsorship opportunities, call (405) 525-8822
or email Lisa Synar at lisabsynar@okcbeautiful.com

squeeze every drop

The need for water conservation and efficiency has become an increasingly important component to ensure potable water for OKC and surrounding areas. Long-term water
supply planning and water use efficiency helps prepare our City for dry and drought conditions. In response to the City of Oklahoma City being named one of the top 10
growing cities, the Utilities Department took the steps to hire water conservation staff and the City of Oklahoma City’s Water Conservation Plan was approved by council in
2017 as “Squeeze Every Drop”. The overall goal of the Squeeze Every Drop program is to demonstrate the true value of water to the community, manage demand on our water
system, and encourage lasting improvements in water use efficiency and best management practices to use water wisely. Their chief strategies in achieving these goals are to
continue to increase water conservation education and outreach, promote efficient water use by City-led initiatives, maximize local partnerships (like that with
our Mother Earth program), acquire additional water resources to meet growing demand, and establish a gallons per capita water use reduction schedule.
Single-family customers use, on average, 225 gallons of water per account per day. Toilets account for the largest indoor water use, most toilets use
2.5 gallons per flush or less. Showers are the second largest water use in a home. The average flow of a showerhead is 2.1 gallons per minute. A
full bathtub takes 35 – 50 gallons. A full load of laundry can take 30 gallons of water and a dishwasher uses 6 gallons per load. Turning off the
tap while you brush your teeth could save up to 2,920 gallons a year. And taking a 10 minute shower instead of a bath saves 10,585 gallons a
year! Another quick and easy way to create water savings is to fix leaky taps, faucets, and toilets. A showerhead leaking at 10 drips per minute
can waste more than 500 gallons of water per year. Toilet leaks can waste over 10,000 gallons a month – this would make a HUGE impact on
someone’s monthly water bill. Use dye tabs or food coloring to discover leaks: put the tabs in the tank of your toilet; wait 15 minutes (do
not flush the water); if the water in the bowl turns the color of the dye, you have a slow leak in your toilet.
Squeeze Every Drop offers monthly workshops and training opportunities for OKC residents, watering variances, and sprinkler checkups for
HOA’s and Neighborhood Associations. They are available to speak to groups that would like to learn about OKC’s water conservation. You
can find resources and how-tos for water use savings at SqueezeEveryDrop.com.
installing water-smart irrigation

Thank you to Christina Chicoraske with Squeeze Every Drop for providing the information for this article.
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